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Budget of News Cocceming Stage Favorites Known 
to St. John Audiences.
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Noblewoman Fills Part of 
Governess to Younger 
Children of British Royal 
Family—Late Irish Peer 
Member of Old and Dis
tinguished Race

T is not written, blessed is be that feedeth the poor, -bet-he that,consid
ered the poor. A little thought and a little kindness are often worth 
more than a great deal of moneyRuekin.

There is a very dear old Ifedy in our town towards whose support 
I have sometimes had the pleasure and honor of contributing..

Usually, I am now much ashamed to say, it has been my habit to send or 
mail these' contributions to her, or perhaps just run in and leàve them and hurry

t The other day, J>eing lèss wretchedly and foolishly busy than usual, I not only 
carried my little gift in person, but stopped an hour or so 
and chatted with my dear old friend.

She told me about her rheumatism and her flower garden 
and about her husband and a house, of their own they once 
almost owned, and lost because he gtit mixed up in some sflly 
speculation. And I, for my part, told her some of the 
of the outside world that I thought might .interest her.

When I arose to. go, she said aa usual, “God bless yout 
dearie. I don't know what I’d do without this,' and then 
she reached up an l clasped my hands and added with even 
more fervour, “And, Oh, I thank you. for this lovely call.”

I venture to repeat this extremely. personal incident be
cause it was such a big lessoh to me arid I, warited to pass it

-I think we are altogether toe prone* nowaday 
of charity merely as giving'of money» v- -

The writing of a check, the donating of a few-dollars, we

U

are now on the lista of the several motion 
picture companies, and whose faces are to 
be eeen in different productions. Among i 
them might be mentioned: Mace Green- 
leaf, who has appeared with James K. 
Hackett and Chauncey Olcott; . William 
Morris, formerly of The Witching Hour; 
John Bunny, comedian, who played here 
with Harkins; Claire Messereau, Spotls- 
wood Aitken, recently with Henry E. 
Dixey; Albert McGovern, popular stock 
actor; John R, Crumpson, with Maude 
Adams in The Little Minister; Arthur V. 
Johnson, who has been in the support of 
Robert Mantell and other stars; Ralph 
Ince, formerly with The College Widow; 
Lillian Walker, popular melo-dramatic act
ress; Nat Wills’comedian; Gladys Hullette 
with The Blue Bird last season; Violet 
Hemming, recently with The Fox; Charles 
Kent, Mme. Pilar Morin, pantomine act
ress; J. H. Gilmour, Shakespearean actor; 
William J. Shea, tragedian; Teft Johnson, 
who used to play with Blanche Bates and 
Mrs. Leslie Carter, and Edward Phillips, 
formerly of The County Chairman.

There is still hope! Mrs. Dr. Munyon 
will appear With Count de Beaufort next 
season in a sketch, according to an an- 

made by the nobleman last

Two St. John favorites, Mabel Wilber, 
who played Sonia here in the Merry Wid
ow, and Percy Haswell, who is remember
ed for her playing with W. S. Harkins, 
are pictured in this week’s supplement of 
the N. Y. Review.
' Clifton Crawford, long of Thre Twins 
fame, has been annexed to the Henrv B. 
Harris forces for The Quaker Girl. It is 
» curious circumstance that Joseph Coyne, 
who is playing the leading male Ills in 
the English production, is an American 
actor, and Mr. Crawford, who will play the 
game role in the American prolu.-tiaa, is 
an English actor. Mr. Crawford, however, 
is now identified with the American stage.

Palmer Collins, who appeared in St. 
John in "The Bonnie Brier Busa,’’ has 
been engaged for the Pacific coast company 
presenting ‘‘The Gamblers,’’ George Ba- 
chus, who played heic with W. S. Harkins 
will appear in "The Gamblers’’ la Boston 
in October.

Charles Fleming, who is well remember
ed in St. John as he appeared here v.ith 
the Valentine Stock some years ago was 
married recently in Bridgeport, Conn., to 
Margaret Boyd, "vho is a member ,-f the 
Cobum Players with whom he is appearing 
at present.
'- Leila McIntyre, familiarly known as the 
Quaker Girl, will soon make her Broadway 
debut aa a star, for she and John Hÿams 
are scheduled to open their second scacon 
in The Girl of My Dreams on Av.g. V at 
the Criterion. Mies McIntyre and Mr. 
Hymans have been popular in vaudeville, 
but last eeaeon they entered the musical
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Dysentery, Diarrhoea,f t
Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred Complaints

i
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(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

Lady Bertha Dawkins, who has been ap
pointed to the role of governess in chief 
to Princess Mary and the younger child
ren of the king and queen, with a special 
view to her taking charge of them during 
the absence of their parents in India, has 
been until now a lady in waiting to the 
queen, is a sister of the late Earl of Lat- 
hom, and, like him, a member of the 
house of Bestle-Wilbraham. The patrony
mic is derived from the Manor of Wilbra- 
ham, in Cambridge, where the family 
flourished in the reign of Henry II. Un
der Henry III. a Wïlbraham was high 
sheriff of Cheshire, and the name appears 
in the annals of many subsequent reigns,
Sir Thomas Wilbraham being one of the 
principal cavalry leaders In the army/ of 
Charles I. against the parliamentary forces.
Richard Wilbraham, member of parliament 
for Chester, married the only daughter 
and sole heiress of Robert Bootle, of Lat- 
hom House, in Lancashire, who was fur
ther enriched by the extensive property of 
her father’s brother, Sir Thomas Bootle, 
chancellor to Frederick Prince of Wales, 
in the reign of George II. Their son was 
raised to the peerage as Lord Skelmers- 
dale, and his grandson became first Earl 
of Lathom, enoying great favor at court, 
where he was lord chamberlain of the 
late Queen Victoria’s household, as well 
as captain of the yeomen of the guard.

The Manor of Lathom from which the
present earl, the sixteen year old nephew 1848j an(j marr[ed the daughter of Don 
of Lady Dawkins, takes his title, is in the joae Maria de Mendoza y Rios, of Seville, 
immediate neighborhood of the town of £[,e famoua Spanish mathematician, 
that name, and figures in Doomsday Book. The most modern part of Barmeath Cas- 

Lady Bertha Dawkins is a widow, hav- tle> which has been the ancestral home of 
ing lost her husband, Major Arthur Fred-j £ ]le family for many centuries, dates from 
erick Dawkins of the Northumberland Fu-. tbe re;gn 0f Charles II. A portion of it, 
siliers, some six years ago. She had one j notably the great old square towpr, which 
little girl, who predeceased her husband. : js such a feature 0f the place,

The post of great confidence to which £ban ggq years old. The castle is full of 
she has just been appointed, has in pre- intereating associations, and it was in the 
vious years usually been filled by a duch- great j,all that the eleventh Duke of Nor- 
ess; and it may be remembered that it £o]k contracted in 1767 his romantic mar- 
was the Duchess of Northumberland who riage witb tbe ]oveiy Marian Coppinger, 
was the governess of Queen Victoria’s wbo has been immortalized by Hogarth, 
children, namely, King Edward, the Em- jn a portrait which hangs over the library 
press Frederick, the late Duke of Edm- chimney-piece.
burgh and Coburg, the late Grandduchess Tbe now w;doWed Lady Bellew, who 
of Hesse, and the Duke 61 Uonnaught, dur- only ce]ebrated her silver wedding three 
ing their childhood. years back, is a daughtel of the late Sir

Ireland has once more a vacancy among Humphrey de Trafford, and like the late 
the number of her representative peers in Lord Be]lew ^ his successor, a Roman tion otherwise unobtainable by him. As 
the upper chamber of the national legis- Uatholic. - a reference work for the journalist, the
lature at Westminster, through the death Tfae new_Lord Beflew, by the way has student of pubiic qUeetions and the weU-
of Lord Bellew, who is succeeded in his already turned over Jenkinstown Park, informed man on the street, it will be
relatively modern Irish barony and in his and Mg jenkinatown estates, to his young- found on nQ gma]1 yalue It ia ]arge vo]nme
ancient baronetcy, by his brother George, | er brother and heir, the Hon. Richard Bel- o£ gome g26 pages substantially bound in 
who some years ago exuianged the family lew_ and wiU himself make his home at doth and £ull illustrated throughout with
patronymic of Bellew tor that of Bryan. Barmeath Castle. maps, diagrams and two- color photo en-
Thia was in accordance with the terms of Another member of the Bellew family is „ravinga
the will of his maternal uncle the late gjr Henry Grattan Bellew, who makes his The sgction devoted to Lands describes
George Leopold Bryan, of Jenkinstou n ho;ne at Mount Bellew, in County Galway. thg ricultural 6Urvey of one hundred re-
County Kilkenny, who left him all his ( Hg ,g deacended from a younger son of Sir 8entative farma fo each province, made 
valuable Jenkinstown estates, on the con-, Edward Be]lew> tbe third baronet, of Bar- £ tfae Commiasion of Conservation in or- 
dition that he would assume and perpetu- meath> and throUgh his mother, who was ^ tQ ascertain juat what the condition 
ates the name and the hera)die devices of Mig8 pau,inb'Gf^&n, Is à grandson of Qf iculture je in Canada, Some of the 
the Bryans of Jenkinstown. He “ “ f°™'" : the famoU3 ’Irish pdtriot, Henry Gtattan, aubp?ct3 on which information was ch
er cavalry officer who »«ved With the who was one çf tjfe most matchless orators tained rotation of crops, use of man-
Tenth Hussars through the Afghan, the of hjg time ahd *ho iles buried in West- ur valence of weeds and insect pests,
Soudanese and the South African wars, min[iter Abbey_ not far from the tomb waterPand fuel aupply and the use of se- 
with much distinction Hejm about fifty-1 and memorial of hia friend, Chhrles Fox. 8eed. Q of th 8triking facts re-
four years of age et, 11 unmarried, and has, Castle, where King George will vealed ig tha(. not more than nine pe.

his next heir his younger brother, | gpend 6everal daya shooting next week, is eflnt q£ the farmerg o£ foUow any
tll®,Ho"\1Kjchard Bellew. , 1 the ancestral home of his host, Mackin- intei]igent and effective rotation of crops.
ne Bellews areoneof theoldest hmmeai twenty-fifth chief of the Scottish By tbf adoption of more scientific methods

lit Ireland The family Is of Norman. Clan; Chattan t , . which could readily be put into effect,
ongin, and figured at the battle of Hast , Thg c,an bearg the motto of Touch not ^ ,g egtimated that the field crops of the 
mgs, under William ,thecotCt?”qfo rr "land ! the Cat,’’ and in Gaelic Mackintosh is de- cQun cou[d bg doubled in twenty years, 
.was one of the first to pettieiin Irehmd,, gcribbd by hig followers as MofifBear The ^ t jg rep]ete with agricultural 
a hundred years later, and a Qiatt," which may be translated as Lord in£ormation vaiuable because it is not hSar
of accompanied StrongW to the Emera d f th($ Cata-„ It seems that when the ^ a 'tatement 0f actual facts scien
ce, and received as a «ward for h‘= ™'‘ Norsemen in the ninth century invaded the ^ obtained by men in the field. An 
itary services, grants of land in County, northeaet corner 0f Scotland, they found artic]eyon Agricultyral Production in Can- 
Louth, which ‘that is tosav I the country, from Dunacanby Head to Ross ada what each province bas
Bellews Town, Evcr^mce-that^8 to^ay; | known ag Cattuy> , fr0m its occupants produced of field crops, fruit and live stock 
ioT eight centtines—the Brflews have play thg Cattaich. The newcomers called the ^ lgg and abo iveg crop area8 and 
ed an importait role m district Cattinez, settled there and inter- rati;e c ielda.
Sir John Bellew is on h'Btoric reCord as married with the natives. From them arose P scction J Figheriea ^ Game ia a 
having received from the ~n We $ miggionary who did an immense amount compe„dium of facts and conclu-
Roche founded by Rose de Ver den q£ wQrk in converting the Pagans of that ioug experta. Gn account of
around whose name so many romances Qn q£ Scotland Christianity and ; ^ £r(^uent dispute8 over jurisdiction in 
have been woven I who was subsequently canonized as Samt ^ q( figheriefl between the Prov-

Another Sir John Bellew ^ , Cattan. It was his son, Gillicattan, who incea and the Dominion, an. analysis is giv-
bethan_era, had two sons, Christopher and £ounded the clan „{ Chattan, composed of en q{ thg claugeg o£ the British North Am-

Mackintoshes, MacPhersons, MacBeahs, Act referring to fisheries, showing
what powers each authority has. Follow
ing this is a digest of the Federal and 
Provincial fisheries laws and regulations.

Mr. James White, Secretary of the Com
mission, has an important article on the 
North Atlantic Fisheries Dispute in which 
he traces the historical development of 
the case leading up to the late Hague arbi
tration, gives the terms of settlement and 
recounts the advantages accruing there
from to Canadian fishing interests.

The Canadian Oyster Industry is dealt 
with by M. J. Patton, Assistant Secretary 
of the Commission. The statement is 
made that Canada pays out annually over 
5350,000 for oysters imported from the Un
ited States, when the natural conditions 
in this country are excellent for producing 
all that is required for home consumption. 
The Canadian output has decreased from 
64.646 bbls. in 1882 to 38,535 bbls. in 1909, 
in spite of the fact that prices have risen 
240 per cent, in the past 20 years. This 
degeneration of the industry is due very 
largely to the long-standing dispute 
jurisdiction between the Provincial and 
Dominion authorities, which has left the 
oyster
tainty as to his holdings that he will not 
undertake the artificial cultivation of oy
sters. The article relates the experiments

news
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s to think

CANADfAN DRUG GO.
fancy absolves us from Our duty to our fellow men.

But it doesn’t.
Money Money is just the skeleton of giving. „

* Love and personal interest and a gracious manner of giving are the flesh and 
blood that must clothe the skeleton to make it sightly.

Just because the under dog is the under dog is no excuse for hurling our bone 
of bounty at his head.

I know of a case where a family almost starved rather than accept help from a 
girl who was sent by a charitable society to investigate their condition. The girl 
lacked sympathy and tact and so offended the people by her manner, that they 
preferred to conceal their condition and run the risk of starving rather, than accept 
help frem her. A woman of tact and understanding later went to this home and 
her graciously offered aid the'peoplè glad-ly accepted.

The Lord loveth a gracious as well as a cheerful giver.
No charity, however liberal, is liberal enough unless love and genuine sympathy 

and interest go with it. ^
For as Sir Launfall travelled a weary quest to learn—

“The gift without the giver ia bare; .
Who gives himself with his alms feeds three 
Himself, his hungering neighbor and Me.”

LIMITED
Wholesale Druggists, St John, N. B.

Original Bears Register No. 1295
nouncement 
week.

Gertrude Dion Magill, well known to loc
al theatre-goers, is spending the summer 
at her cottage in Fall River, Mass.

The largest mobilization or “roundup” 
of chorus girls in the theatrical history of 
New York occurred at the Broadway 
Theatre, New York, beginning at 11 
o’clock Monday morning and lasting until 
late in tbe evening, ' when New Wayburn 
general stage producer for Lew Fields, 
passed upon the ' qualifications of approxi
mately 1,500 candidates for positions in 
Mr. Fields’ musical plays for this season.

The girls were of four physical types, 
viz., show girls, mediums, dancing gills 
and ponies, and known technically as class 
“A,” class “B,” class “C" and class “D.”

Good Things In House Furnishings
can NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OFcomedy field in The Girl of My Dreams.

Alla Nazimova is combining work with 
her vacation, or rather she is enoying a 
profitable vacation, for Madame Nazimova 
is always busy. Next season she is to ap
pear under the management of Claries 
Frohman In a new play from the French.
She is now- at Mt. Clemens, Mich., study
ing her role, incidentally taking toe baths.

Miss Mae Kilcoyne, always a favorite
with local lovers- of the opera, since her r^y from ,]] sections of the United
fine work here with the Robinsons, is now gtatea and Canada, such cities as Van- 
prima donna of the traveling comouv pre- couver> Seattle, San Francisco and Los 
seating “The Variety Girl. The ergani- Ange]ea representing the Pacific Coast; 
ration is at present in New England. Winnipeg, Toronto and Montreal, His Ma- 

One of Lubin s leiding moving rinr.rc jesty’s American possessions; New Orleans, 
companies has gone to Portland, Me., Ft Worth Atlanta, Louisville, and Rich- 
Which will be headquarters ire the com- mond the gouth. while New York, the 
peny for the next month. Many scenes Middle West and all the New England 
■long the shores of Casco hay and up gtateg gent their quota o{ pretty girla {or 
through the White Mountains will he used Mr Fie]dg to cbooae from. 
for photo plays. Among the members of A]though the call had been made for 11 
the company are '.lorence Lawreuce and 0>clock it waa scarcely 9 when the ad- 

Î Messm McGovern, Mye.-s uohnson, and vance guard to arrive> and by 10
Brandt. Mr. Salter is director and in 0>ck)ck Forty-first street, from Broadway 
charge of the expedition. to Seventh avenue, was thronged with a

Eva Tanguay dispeded the myrtrrv of dig , Qf “millinery and summer frocks 
her hasty return i rom Europe yesterday, gucb ag never before was seen even in that 
fiuplaymjf a eaMegraa from her enter, vicinit oted aa it ia for novel spectacles, 
who is very ill at New Haven and who go denge became the crowd and s0 per- 
urgently requested thequeen <rf * a. «avilie Estent the scores of enthusiastic young men
t0 v Tr l j i i . that Frank Reynolds, the veteran stageAlthough she had p.aaned to remain m(m o£ £hy Broad ïbeatre took
abroad at least two yean, and had signed . the irla and invited them into
a contract with Oswald Stoll to app.ar for Phey theatre b=fore the hour intended.
« ye“ ™ the theatres of his circuit, y £ew q£ the ir]a were rejected, a 
the Don t Care Comedienne U.d not care , ’ ^ £ound for most of them in

arATf s VBXT5S* S- ». *
ir81 L’i Ai- ' m . .j “The engagement of a notorieufi youngMeanwhile Miss Tanguay has received wo„a= "product of the Paris music halls, 

several offers to appear ill vaiidi ville in woman, a u‘ ..
the States again pending her tour of the ^ ^ age, to v™t New York

in her theatrical capacity^ haa inspired 
much antagonistic newspaper and social 
comment, which unnecessarily reflects up
on the integrity of .the theatre.

in New York, at a

S. L. MARCUS $ CO., 166 UNION ST.
.. ----------------—

"Oar easy payment plan” hie proven an agreeable and pleasant tar- 
prise, while onr prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your if nolo house, or a ongle room ■* the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to eaect Troll.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gents Clothing.
r,A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price
Our one and only address 4

l CONSERVATION COMMISSION
GIVES VALUABLE REPORT

An Exhaustive Work on Lands, Fisheries, 
Game and Minerals—Contains Mass 
of Information

is more

9. L. MARCUS <a CO.
The Ideal Home Fumisheis.

One of the most valuable publications 
of the year is the volume just issued on 
“Lands, Fisheries, Game and Minerals,” 
by the Dominion Commission xof Conserva
tion. The book, representing as it does a 
great deal of exacting research work, 
makes available to the average man a mass 
of instructive and entertaining informa-

166 Union Street

SHIPPINGof other oyster-producing countries, shows 
that the only means of rehabilitating the 
industry is by definitely settling the juris
dictional dispute so that oyster culture 
may be confidently engaged in by private 
individuals.

Mr. C. W. ' Gauthier, a practical fisher 
man, in an article on “Whitefish in the 
Great Lakes,” strongly advocates the es
tablishment of more hatcheries for the arti
ficial propagation of that species of fish. 
Maps are reproduced showing the area 
frequented by Tfh 
Great Lakes. Following these, is a statist- 
îçgl.artider on Fish Culture in Canada, 
Which points out that last year only fifty- 
six per cent, of the appropriation voted for 
this purpose by the Dominion Parliament 
Was expended. In other articles the fisher
ies of Manitoba, Prince Edward Island 
ànd British Columbia are described, and 
measures necessary for their conservation 
suggested.

In the section on Game there is a full 
description of the game and game fisheries 
,n Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, 
Quebec, Saskatchewan and British Colum
bia. This portion of the report will be 
found of especial value to the sportsman 
in search of good hunting and fishing ter
ritory. At the end of the section a statis
tical article gives the amount of revenue 
derived from the fishery and game re
sources of each province.

The Minerals section of the report opens 
with a summary of the' Provincial and 
Dominion laws and regulations respecting 
mining! An exhaustive article on the con
servation of mineral resources, by W. J. 
Dick, Mining Engineer for the Commis
sion, takes up each mineral of economic 
importance in Canada, showing the extent 
of |he deposits, the consumption, and the 
methods of mining; and recommends mea
sures for conservation. Mining accidents 
in Canada and in foreign countries are fuly 
dealt with in another article and sugges
tions are advanced pointing out how the 
heavy death rate in Canada from this 
cause may he reduced.

The volume is perhaps tl^ most thor
ough and complete record of investigation 
and research that has ever heen issued by 
any government in Canada.

ALMANAC FOR ST- JOHN, AUGUST 1 
A.M. P-M.

Sun Rises...... 6.15 Sun Sets
High Tide.........5.28 Low Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.

..»«•• 7.49
12.00

'h
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Aug. 1—Ard, stmr WacoustA^ 
(Nor), Neilson, Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, Aug. 1—Ard, rtmrs Cams, 

pania, New York; Franconia, Boston.
, Plymouth, Aug 1—Ard, stmr Olympic 
New York.

Brow Head, Aug. 1—Stmr Sardinians 
Montreal, (signalled), for London.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Jessie Lena, St. John, N. B. (in distress)’

Philadelphia, IX, Aug. 1—Ard, schâ
New York, Aug. 1—Ard, schr Sallie E. 

Ludlam, St. John, N. B. /
Vineyard Haven, Aug. 1—Ard, sch Ralph 

H. Hayward, Bridgewater, N. S.
New York, Aug. 1—Sid, schr Peerless, 

St, John, N. B.; Novelty, Halifax, N. q. 
Bark Hector, Halifax, N. S.; stmr Edda, 
Amherst, N. S„ .

Vineyard Haven, Aug. I—Sid, schr Ann 
J. Trainer, Charlottetown, P. E. L

SPOKEN.
Stmr Nicoya (Br), Port Limon for Avon- 

mouth, July 25, lat- 47 19, Ion 33 25 (by 
stmr Celtic.)

Bark Randi (Nor), Campeche for Dant- 
zic, Julv 28, lat 41 37, Ion 53 28 (by stmr 
Celtic.)" ' , . .

Schr Albert W Robinson, Perth Amboy 
for Savannah, Jiily 28. 45 miles SW 
Frying Pan Shoal lightship (by stmr ’ 
thian.)

Schr O H Brown, Norfolk for Savai 
July 29, 1 p.m., 57 miles S of Frying 
lightship, one month out, short of 
visions- (by stmr Indian).

MARINE "NOTES.
Schooner Helen Montague, bound from 

Campbellton for Philadelphia, passed the 
Delaware Breakwater on July 31. ,

Schr Wanola, Elizabethport for Halifax^ 
and schr Muriel, Yarmouth for Philadel
phia, were at Vineyard Haven on the 29th.

The Battle liner Pandosia, Capt Wright, 
from Philadelphia, arrived at Cienfuegoa 
yesterday.

' Only an unusually pretty girl can afford 
to be stupid.

.
itefish in each of the

Stoll circuit, and she has these under con
sideration.

A prime favorite with St. John audiences 
from her playing with Daniel Frawley, 
namely, Gwen. Piers, is soon to open in
New York on Broadway. Miss Piers open- ^h® employment . ...
ed a short stock season in Milwaukee at music hall which is given p 8 
the Davidson Theatre at the close of the; toriebee, of two young women who recent- 
tour of The Spendthrift. Miss piers play- V have won much 6Pace. “ 
ed the ingenues with the Friend Players1 P®rs for a shooting exploit has added ted 
for forty-eight weeks, and is a great fa- to the critical name, 
vorite in the town as was shown by the But what have these things to do with 
ovation she received on her reappearance, the bona tides of the American theatre.

Gaby Deslys, friend of the upfortunate A great majority of theatrical managers 
Portuguese royalty, ia at present appear- are earnest men, whose ventures are for 
ing in Lea Debuts de Chichine at the Al- the normal amusement of the public. And 
hambra in London. This autumn she will the great ma» of theatre-goers will con- 
bring her entire wardrobe to New York tinue to look for and enjoy normal enter- 
and display some of it at the Winter Gar- tainment in the theatres, while the sec- 
den under the management of the Shu- tion of the public that seeks salacious 
berts after the close of the Russian ballets.' things and is imaginatively stirred by ab- 

Robert E. Graham, one of the principals ' normalities and the like will patronize just 
of the original “Merry Widow,” cast on ' the offerings that cater to their peculiar 
Broadway, and who made a big hit in St. i desires.
John last season as “His Highness” pret-| One might as well condemn the pulpit 
ty nearly encountered a fatal experience because of the occasional weakness or 
with surgeons during the stay of the com- criminality of clergymen; or the legal fra.- 
pany in San Francisco. ternity because shyster lawyers now and

For a long tim^! Graham had been ill, then get their deserts; or merchandizing 
growing worse and worse, and failing to j because this man sands his sugar or that 
.tind any one who could tell him,what was j man sophisticates his goods, as to hold 
Wrong. Finally, at the second performance that the theatre as an institution is re-

TV •____A. 1______J_______________________________J _____ ____;V1_ r___Ik. (Jnos aa frt TIPftfit. flTUl

now as

:
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John. Christopher was the ancester of the Mackintoshes, MacPhersons, ------------
------------ Lords of Bellew of the creation of 1686, McGillivrays. From him the Mackin-
ternity because shyster lawyers now and which became extinct in 1770, on the death 0£ pregent day claims descent.

IIIMI
S'"__ 1 J. _ ■■■■-- I""1 i now extinct, conferred upon him 1J

AsTan Ideal Food for Infants Ge^1eiaI“Mackmt03h, the fifteenth chief
of Clan Chattan, was treacherously be
headed by the Countess of Huntley, while 
on a friendly visit ^o Huntley Castle m 
1550, the cook’s chopper being used for the 
decapitation.

Moy Castle, where the king will stay, 
came into the possession of the Mackin
toshes in 1336, by a deed of gift, by David 
Bishop of Murray, and has never since 
then changed hands. It is a grand old 
place, where Prince Chari» Edward Stuart 
sought refuge after hia defeat at Culloden 
in 1746. Intending his capture, Lord 
Loudoun set out from Inverness, at the 
head of a detachment of government 
troops. But the young prince got away by 
a stratagem of the cheftain s wife. She 
posted a small force in the woods through 
which the road passed, and these men, by 
firing their guns, and imitating the war 
cries of the various Jacobite Clans, deceiv
ed Lord Loudoun into believing that the 

in considerable

____= ____ ________________________ ______ i theatre as an institution is re
in Frisco he broke down entirely and was sponsible for the ideas as to profit and 
removed from the stage in a dead faint, medium therefoG that mark some 

The doctors concluded that an operation agers. 
was necessary for the removal of several 
internal growthe. The excavation was 
quite extensive and although the patient’s 
weakened state had advanced greatly he 
survived the shock, and came out of it in 
better physical condition than for a dozen 
years.

There will be no “Merry Widow” this 
year and in all probability Mr. Graham 
will continue in the role of 8ir. Joseph 
Porter in the all-star “Pinafore” cast in 
the revival of that opera.

There are many actors and actresses 
well known on the legitimate stage who

A man may be on the square and still 
move in the best circles.

man-

AUTOMATIC SELF CONTROL
When the piano player first begins to 

practice, lie spends an enormous amount 
of energy and mental force in thinking 
out every movement separately and using 
his will power in making it; but a Pader- 
wski, through many years of practice, has 
made his movements so automatic that he 
can play very complicated compositions 
and still be thinking of something else. 
His brain and nerves have been so train
ed that they make lightning movements 
with scarcely a thought or effort of the 
will.

Character building is like piano playing.
The art of all arts is to train the mind 

that just as many as possible of the ment
al processes which are absolutely neces
sary to our well-being shall be automatic. 
The great tiling is to establish right hab
its which will be exercised automatically.

It does not take very long to establish 
a right habit, and if it is encouraged, it 
will serve us a lifetime.

There are a few life habits which, if 
formed early and established thoroughly, 
will change the whole career.

If the child is taught to do everything 
to a finish, to stamp superiority upon 
everything before it goes out of his hands, 
and to be truthful a'nd industrious, his 
whole life afterwards will be powerfully 
influenced without much thought or effort 
or will power.

Strong characters usually form early 
habits which persist through life, ,and 
which make living and efficiency compara
tively easy.—Orison Swett Marden in Suc
cess Magazine.

or for General Household
Use iBORDEN’S
mi BRAND

CONDENSED
MILK

HIS NO EQUAL

1

L Goitre^ Swollen
anywhere. ft a Uay s pa?n aneftakea 

P iBST out. Inflammation promptly. A sate, 
Ær healing, soothing, antiseptic. Pleab- 
2# ant to use—quickly absorbed Into skin.

Powerfully penetrating but does not 
F blister under bandage nor cause any 
-ntness Few drops only required at each 
Lon. ABSOBBINE, JRj, fJLJDQ and $2.00 a 
; druggists or delivered. Book 8 G free»

over

Stone in Bladder Removed 
Without Surgical Operation

0
fisherman in such a state of uncer-

|13 THE?
W. F. YODNG, PJLV-. 31? Lymaai Bl««, MwitreaL Ca.

I
Highlanders were present 
strength. So fearing to risk an engage
ment with his small force, he marched hia 
men back to Inverness, thus rendering pos
sible the escape of the

MARQUIS DE FONTENOY.

In the Spring of 1904, I was confined to 
my bed with kidney trouble and thought 
that I would never recover. I took a lot 
of medicine but did not realize any benefit 
from anything. I finally saw Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root advertisement and sent for a 
sample bottle and thought the sample bot
tle helped me, so I bought more of the 
medicine from my Druggist, and after us
ing a few bottles discharged a very large 
stone from my bladder.

After passing this stone my health was 
very much improved and I have been able 
to continue my business without any seri
ous sickness.

Personally appeared before me this 8th 
day of September, 1909, J. Loftus Know
les who subscribed the above statement 
and made oath that the same is true in 
substance and in fact.

DON’T FORGET TO FALL IN LINE AND PROFIT BY

Our Grand Clearing SaleSURE ROAD TO HAPPY OLD to
Mode with scrupulous care 

for those who demand the 
best.

Mothers who boy nnMnown broods of 
Condensed Mill! for tbe baby be- 
canse of tbe saving ef a few cents 
may find tbe experiment a costly 
one.
Send for “My Biography”

This describes in a few words the Cana
dian government annuities scheme. That 
this “sure road” is available to all resi
dents of Canada who are over 5 years of 
age irrespective of sex, health, age or 
worldly position, is worthy of considera
tion. Parents may begin the purchase of 
annuities for their children, or children, 
who have prospered, may find in this 
scheme a safe way to provide an income for 
fathers and mothers who have not been 
so fortunate in life as they. On the other 
hand, people who have a

increase that sum substantially by the 
transfer of their capital to the government 
for the purchase of an annuity.

Full particulars may be obtained concern
ing this scheme by addressing the superin
tendent of Canadian Government Annui
ties, Ottawa. Postage free.

“Jones grumbles that his wife can t take 
a joke.”

“That’s funny seems to me.”
“How eo?”......  >
“She took Jones.”—Judge.

GOODS MUST BE CLEARED OUT» • v

for $8.98 
for 6.98 
for 5.98 
for 5.00

Ladies’ Raincoats, worth $12.00 
Ladies’ Raincoats, worth 10,00 
Ladies’ Raincoats, worth 8.50 
Ladies’ Raincoats, worth 6.50

Our $5.00 Raincoat is the best coat in Canada for the money.

I THE ROBIN
A robin sings praise to the morn;

And an echo in me is awaking,
To sing that a new age is born 

And a new day is breaking.

For the world, is it not at its youth, 
With aeons of gladness before it? 

And heavens of mercy and truth, 
Are they not bending o’er it?

J. W. WHIDDON, 
.Notary Public.

limited income
Letter to 

Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton. N. Y.

can

Prove What Swamp-Roop WIH Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone, 
a booklet of valuable information, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular ,75c. and #1.25 size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores, in Can
ada.

Milk Co.O bird of the morn and the Spring,
'Tia God through thy carol 1h giving 

Command that His children shall sing 
At the mere joy of living.

You will also receive
“Leaders of QualW ' Market

SquareWILCOX’SDock
Street—J. A. Edgerton.

WM. B. DUNN, Sales Nepreeeatativw 
MONTREAL and TORONTO.If you sit in a draft the doctor may 

cash it.
4
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